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Yes, of course, all you know it’s 12 months. Hence All these months start to the 
calendar of different languages and different states. 

India has a wide variety of Years in different languages they start at different 
times as well. There are different names for Marathi speaking, different for 
Hindi speaking and Tamil and Telugu Etc. 

So In this post, we are going to cover all your doubts of months Names in 
different languages. Both in Hindi, English Marathi, and others as well. 

Below are 12 Names of Months in Both Hindi and English: 

We have given the Names according to the English calendar. 

Serial No. Months In English Months In Hindi 

1st January जनवर% 

2nd February फरवर% 

3rd March माच* 

4th April अ,ैल 

5th May मई 
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Serial No. Months In English Months In Hindi 

6th Jun जून 

7th July जुलाई 

8th August अग3त 

9th September 5सत7बर 

10th October अ9टूबर 

11th November नव7बर 

12th December ;दस7बर 

If you observe you will find the names as pronounced in Hindi as well. 
Complete serial number with month start is also provided in the above table. 

So you should be known what is a leap year and What is nonleap Year? 

Leap year: it has 366 Days. Here 29 February is known as lead year day. 

Non-Leap year: It has 36 Days 

As per the Leap and nonleap year every month is unique in its sense. Meaning 
each month has its number of days. No Months are equal. There are some 
equal days and some are not. 
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Month Name Hindi Days In Month Serial no. Hindi Serial no. English 

जनवर% 31 पहला 1st 

फरवर% 28 दसूरा 2nd 

माच* 31 तीसरा 3rd 

अ,ैल 30 चौथी 4th 

मई 31 पांचवी 5th 

जून 30 छठE 6th 

जुलाई 31 सांतवी 7th 

अग3त 31 आठंवी 8th 

5सत7बर 30 नवीं 9th 

अ9टूबर 31 दंसवी 10th 

नव7बर 30 Gयारहवीं 11th 

;दस7बर 31 बारहवी 12th 

So we are going to give you the complete details about “How many days are 
there in each Months. In the following table? 
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Dear Reader, This is how you can remember the names of the months. If you 
are a student and you need a complete year-wise calendar and you are from 
the United States.  

Then This Year wise calendar of the United States will be helpful to you. 

So, up till now, you have learned the names according to the English calendar.  

Now we are going to tell you about Hindu Calendar. According to Hindu 
Calendar, the Names of the Monts are different from the English calendar. This 
is how “sal ke sabhi 12 Mahina ke Naam” looks like. 

Here is how it looks like: 

So, according to the Hindu Traditions, the Month Start in Chaitra (चैI). Which 

according to the English calendar starts during the months of March-April.  

1. चै#  – (माच&-अ(ैल) 

2. वैशाख – (अ(ैल-मई) 

3. .येठ – (मई-जून) 

4. आषाढ़ – (जून-जुलाई) 

5. 9ावन – (जुलाई-अग;त) 

6. भा>पद  – (अग;त-AसतCबर) 

7. आिGवन – (AसतCबर-अHटूबर) 

8. काKत&क – (अHटूबर-नवCबर) 

9. माग&शीष& – (नवCबर – MदसCबर) 

10. पौष – (MदसCबर-जनवरO) 
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11. माघ – (जनवरO-फरवरO) 

12. फाRगुन – (फ़रवरO-माच&) 
Hence you need to keep this point in mind English calendar starts in January 
but the Hindu calendar starts in March-April. 
Hence many people got confused on how this is possible.  

The same months and years but begin at different times?  

Yes is it true but this is how it works? 

 
As you have seen Hindu and English both Calenders have the Same number of 
months. Averaging 30 days each month if we exclude the Leap year. 

Time is not measured with a watch, but it has many different methods as per 
different cultures and places. 
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What you have learned from this? 

So this is for the complete list of information about Months in English and 
Hindi and according to the Hindu calendar. You learned “Mahina ke Naam” in 
Hindi. 

For a clear understanding of the facts, you should be knowing the complete 
details about months. You have understood here about months in Hindi and 
English. 

Also complete detail about the Hindu calendar month name you have learned 
in this post. Hence if you like this post please share this with your friends and 
family.  

And let us know what are your views about this in the comment section below. 

Remember “sharing is caring” Kepp sharing and spreading the knowledge. 

Frequently Asked Questions: FAQs 

What are the names of Hindi months? 

चैI, वैशाख, LयेNठ, आषाढ़, Qावण, भाTपद, आिVवन, काXत*क, माग*शीष*, पौष, माघ, 

फाZगुन | 

What is the English name of the month? 

January, February, March, April, May June, July August, September, October, 
November, December. 

What is the longest month’s name? 

September 

Why is February so short? 
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Simple maths facts are there behind the short February months: So Numa 
chose February, a month that would be host to Roman rituals honoring the 
dead, as the unlucky month to consist of 28 days 


